
The Pres Sez,

I went on an adventure the other day and took Dick Pickering along for the ride. We went to a members house of
the Redwood Empire chapter. The mans name was Neil. It took us 3 1/2 hrs to get there, a little place called
Potter Valley. Beautiful country, but just a little to remote for us. Anyway we were there to get some wood.
WALNUT! For Neil it was just wood no big deal. Whereas for us it is a treasure because we can't get it down
here. Neil had a little pile already for us and wanted to know where the other trucks were. I only had mine so
we filled it up. Then he said "What about these stumps" "better make room", he took his chain saw and wacked
off the whole top of a stump, it was beautiful! Then came the big one … how do you want cut????? We all
decided to split it down the middle and I would block it from there. He cut that thing like it was butter, now we
had TWO giant pieces of walnut. He used his "Back-Hoe" and put the stump in my truck!!!! Wow ! My tires
went sideways.

Took us four hours to get home, what a ride! There is more Walnut and Neil says,: "come on back, bring a truck
or two." First of all, thanks, Neil for the wood. Second, is there anyone who wants to make a four hundred mile
adventure and get some more Walnut?

This adventure was all because of Networking with fellow Turners. It worked out well for all of us and we have
made new friends. This is what it is all about and I am so proud to be a part of it.

Rich
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Next Meeting:Wednesday, May 3rd, 2000, at 7:00 PM

Location: CB Tool, 70 Karina Court, San Jose, CA
CB Tool is located near the exit from Hwy 101 at the Brokaw Road and First Street junction.

From Brokaw Road, go north on First Street to the first stop light. That is Karina Court.
Turn left (west) and go to where Karina Court curves to the right.

CB Tool is located on the left side of that curve.

President’s Challenge: Aprr‘00: Mushrooms

Remember:Bring your chair and items for the Show and Tellportion of the meeting. We all learn together.
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March Meeting Notes
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We had Eight members bring items
to share with us for show and tell.
Matt Faneuf brought in a nicely
turned Redwood Burl Bowl. Don
Bonnett showed us his latest
creations; a bud vase made of
spalted mystery wood, a bowl of
“Apple Mango” and Paela, and a
Myrtle bowl. Deborah Bress
showed us what she been doing in
making furniture, a nicely made Oak
Chair. Jim Gott had made a hollow
turning with a Walnut base and top
trim with Myrtle body. Mike Rude
keeps finding ways to use wood;
others would throw away and made
a small Redwood Vase. Dick
Pickering took a piece of very
wormy maple and carefully made a Goblet. Bob Wheeler made a very nice

enclosed vessel of walnut. Rich Dege showed the Lyle Jamieson hollowing tool he
made. This is a smaller scale version for smaller lathes. Thanks to all for sharing.
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Five brave souls put forth their best
effort in turning a chuck of wood into
something with a stem. Phil Roybal
presented a Eucalyptus and Mahogany
footed turning. Mike Rude made two
tall turnings, one a 12 inch Redwood
bud vase and an 18-inch small cup out
of pallet wood. Gary Petretti made a
Goblet offset turning out of Olive. Jay
Mueller made a small goblet out of
Cocobolo (Which is the special raffle
prize) and Dick Pickering submitted
his wormy spalted Maple goblet.
Using our Judging formula, The
judging was based on guidelines we

are trying to use for a fair comparison of the work presented. These are:
Utilization of wood as a medium (20%), Shape and Correctness (20%),
Technical Skill (30%), Spirit of the Theme (15%), and Artistic Impact (15%).

The Judges could not come to an agreement for second place, so they awarded two 2nd places.

First Place: Phil Roybal

Second Place: Jay Mueller

Second Place: Gary Petretti
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Vice President: (Ace Foster)

The Presenter for next month’s presentation will be the SVW Membership for a Top Contest!!!!!!!

Secretary: (Rich Dege)

We have Membership Cards for all paid up members. Asked members again to help make tops to hand out to Kids at the up
coming WoodWorking Show in April.

Treasurer: (Chuck Jorgensen)

We have 37 paid up members to date. We had receipts of $57.70 and expenses of $20.00 for a balance of $2756.11

Newsletter: (Mike Rude)

Note! Those who haven’t paid their 2000 membership dues, will receive no
more newsletters!

Some members may not received a Newsletter last month. There were problems with the Pacbell Network Email Server.
Extra copies were handed out at meeting.
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Ways & Means:

There was no report. We still need a newWays and Meanschairperson; Please see Rich Johnson or Ace Foster if you wish
to help out.

The Hat Man & Apparel Chairman (Dick Pickering)

We have a new supply of hats available! Only $10 each. If you would like the SVW logo on a shirt, the Club can still have
this done, but we need to place a minimum order of 24 to get the best pricing per shirt, shirt are supplied by the member,
please see or Email Dick.

Videos & Books: (Dave Auchard)

Hugh Six has volunteered to help Dave manage the Library until things settle down. Dave will follow up on the offer from
AAW to get Club free videos and books.

Safety Chair (Stan Silva)

Stan did not attend so there was no report.

Home and Garden Show

The next shows we will be in are scheduled for: Sept 8th – 10th at Santa Clara, and Sept 29th – Oct. 1st at San Mateo. We
will assign three cash boxes to members for each day. This way we won’t worry about getting the cash box to the next
day’s show. The three boxes will be collected after the last day. We will group members turning and provide a card stating
“Fine Woodworking by ________ “.

At the last show, the big seller was “Pens”. This month’s presentation on pen making is a good follow up.

Wood Shows

Bob Wheeler was coordinator for the show at Pleasanton in April. He asked for members from all three clubs to sign up.
This is where we give away the tops to kids. Memebers staffed the Woodtuners Clubs booth, as well as, providing
demonstartions in the Woodcraft and CB Tool booths.
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The Annual Woodturners’ Picnic and Turn-Off

We are the host club this coming year and will need “all hands” to help. We will be holding this in Santa Clara’s Central
Park. Will catering the affair for $6.00 per person and Craig Thorson will provide varieties of food for this price. We plan to
have flavors to handout to attendee’s. Harry Keller said he could provide wood key chain for laser engraving with “SVW
TurnOff 2000”. Samples of the Key Chain were passed around this last meeting. Will invite Sponsors to attend and set up
booths. Jet will supply the Lathes for the Turn-Off. They will let us use 7 Mini Lathes, which will be offer for sell at the end
of the show at a discounted price. Delta will supply their Mini Lathe for the EggCup Race.

Wood Turning Classes:

Rich Johnson provides what is called a Boot Camp for the more experience turners. See Rich’s ad for details.
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The recent death of Bob Divita was discussed. Few deatils were released by the family. The Club has approved a planting
of an Olive Tree in his name. Deborah Bress will find out what is involved and report next meeting.

Harry Keller was in Good Sam Hospital and members were asked to call. He was released a few days later and some
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members have visited him at his home.

Rich Johnson asked the membership if they would like to have a SVW-only picnic, Dinner, or ??? The members thought a
picnic like last years would be way to go. Maybe sometime in August. Rich will check about Park availability.
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Last call for signups. Contact Mets Lerwill, NorCal Woodturners, at metsler@jps.net or (916) 686-5312.
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Special Note: Harry Keller who was to be this months
Presenter is in the Hospital at this time and we thank
Dick Pickering for stepping in with little notice to do
the presentation this month. This month’s presentation
was on Penmaking

Dick provided a rather complete explanation of the joys and
trials of Penmaking.Dick demonstrated his techniques, tools
and special jigs. A set of notes written by Harry Keller was
also distributed at the meeting.

Disk began his presentation with a explanation of why people
like wooden pens. His idea that Man’s first writing instrument
was a twig or branch from a tree to write in the dirt, leads us to
feel more comfortable to still use a wooden device for writing
on paper.

Dick stressed the importance of drilling the wood pieces
straight and on center. He urged us to cut the wood pieces to a
consistant size so that a jig can be set to help drill the holes
properly each time. He said the jig is important to ensure the
wood doesn’t move while drilling and that the hole is square to
the wood surfaces. He suggest using a Bullet point drill rather
than a brad point of regular point as there will be considerably

less blow out of the bottom exit hole. Also watch your drilling speed as the blanks can easily overheat and crack or shatter.

Dick pointed out that you need to keep the wood blank pieces in matching pairs with a line to mark the matching ends. It
was further suggested by Mike Rude that before the tubes are mounted for turning, the matching lines be transfered to the
inside of the tubes so that the grain can be matched at final assembly.

Disk further suggests that the wood blanks be cut oversize and the ends squared and shortened after glueing in the brass
tubes. As for glue, Dick recommends medium thickness CA as this sets quickly and is reliable.
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Disk says to turn with any tools that you are comfortable with. He uses a skew, but others use gouges or scrapers.

Diks sands to 600 grit, and then uses sanding pads to finish at 1200 grit. He then applies French Polish and Liberon stick
wax or a friction polish.

Part 9 - The Raffle:Part 9 - The Raffle:Part 9 - The Raffle:Part 9 - The Raffle:

Thanks to all who brought wood for the raffle. We had more than enough for everyone. The special Raffle prize was the
Cocobolo Goblet by Jay Mueller. Jeff Thorson was the lucky winner. Thanks to all for helping make this happen.

Calendar of Upcoming Events

May 5-7 First Annual Pacific Northwest Woodturning Symposium in Everett, Washington. Space limited to 200
attendees. $160 is registered before April 15th. For details contact Earl St. Clair at the Puget Sound Woodworking
Center, 2416 California Street, Everett, WA 98201. 425.252.5677.

June 1-3 Utah Woodturning Symposium 2000 at the Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah. Call 801-378-2021
for information.Registration is $220.
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Club Officers for 1999

President Rich Johnson 408.531.1307

Vice-President Ace Foster 408.338.4260

Treasurer Chuck
Jorgenson

408.225.6785

Secretary Rich Dege 408.272.8122

Editor Mike Rude 408.258.7000

Show Coordinator Lou Gonzales

Ways and Means

Sawdust Sessions
Even Roy wants to know…
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Ron Newcomb

* Kiwi Tools – Guaranteed woodturning tools

* Sandpaper – Eagle brand wet or dry

* 3M Sanding Sponges – 120 to 1500 grit

1.510.797.6665, ronwoodart@aol.com, or see Ron at club meetings.

Items For Sale

* Delta 12 inch by 48 inch lathe with stand (model 46-700) See Mike Rude. 408.436.7262 mrude@ids.mea.com

In Memorium
BoB Divita
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